
EVENTS OF THE WEEK AMONG
THE IMPROVEMENT CLUBS

EAST END CLUB RESTORES,
FAMOUS OLD RINCON HILL

New Era of Prosperity for District Evolved Out of
Wreck and Chaos Caused by Fire

'The. Santa Fe" improvement, asaocia-
'tlon of Oakland, an.organizatlon-of 500
members, most of whom are property
owners, at ,Its meeting last 3londay
adopted a resolution asking thje public
spirited men on both sides of.the'bay
to unite for the purpose, of retaining
the concessions that have been mad-
\u25a0by-the United States for the use of the
Tuolumne water shed and. Hetch Hetchy
valley. in order that they may provide
for themselves pure water Inabundant
quantity and at a moderate cost, and
that all city, state and federal offlciala
be. urged to use every effort at their
command against any movement that
might tend to weaken the position of
fan Francisco and the other bay cities
in.this matter.

ball/.tofbe. held .in the early^part of
December. This annual raasauerade
has always proved an enjoyable iand
profitable affair. : . \

"-'
OAKLANDIMPROVEMENT CLVb^

Secretary McCurrie reported for the
month 720 cases investigated, involving
2,506 animals. Officers examined 1,31"
horses, relieving 1.03S and ordering
from work 73* Sixteen offenders were
prosecuted" and 138 reprimands given
brutal drivers. Nine horses. 378 cats
and 719 dogs were humanely destroyed.

•'Arrangements have begun for the
transportation of the five tons of gran- .
ite from New York, according to' the
report of the board of trustees of the
local organization.

An Ensign memorial fountain will be
erected at the Baker street entrance to
Golden Gate park by the Xatlonal hu-
mane alliance. The fountain will be
supplied with water and cared for by
the San Francisco Society for Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals.

Erect Drinking Place
National Humane Alliance to

MEMORIALFOUNTAIN
PLANNED FOR PARK

A pathetic letter was received from a
new resident who has lately moved into
the valley and built a cottage. He
finds himself, though/on Visitacion ave-
nue, completely surrounded by barbed
wire fences, north, east, south and west.
Itis inconvenient to him to always have
a ladder to enable' him to get ov.er
these, fences, going to and from, his
daily work. The matter was referred
to the highway committee, A. Quie,
chairman. The committee promised to
extricate T. Roberts from his barbed
wire predicament. \u25a0 • .

The social committee^^sjijTslsting of
Charles F]i=enhuitt, R. l^B^ind PI L.
Horn, will get busy and begin prepara-
tions - for: the fifth annual masquerade

Mr. Sieberlich, chairman o£ the pub-
lic safety committee, will call the at-
tention of the public pound to the num-
ber of horses and goats running at
large in Visitacion valley.-

The" Bay
*
Park improvement club is

having the mains of the municipal
water plant extended .for fire protec-
tion. The municipal reservoir is situ-
ated at an. elevation of more than 400
feet, and has a. great. pressure. While
hundreds of thousands of dollars

'
are

being -spent for auxiliary water sup-
plies in other parts of the city, a few
thousands should be allowed the south-
east-portion..

Twenty of the leading insurance com-
panies of San Francisco have followed
up the petition of the. association with
another,

"
asking the supervisors to

grant the request, of tho association
and purchased site for a flrehouse. at
the junction of the Sanßruno and Rail-
road avenues.

Schwerin street': between'; Ryland \ and
McDonald avenues." Schwefin street is
the only street'running north and south
that is open

'
through :,V!s!tacion valley

from ;the -;ReJs--tfact-' to^the .Schwerin
addition.. In winter- a;great. portion of
the ,water, empties into "this- natural
channel and it is- therefore Impassable
for \u25a0both teams and pedestrians. :The
bridge now,being spbristructed willbe
of great benefit and

-
convenience. .

The executive committee consists. of
A. .Korbel, Dr. A. W. Mortpn and W. F.
C. Schmidt. C-r-*-'r-*-'

The officers of the club are: George
SI. Ahrens, president: Frank J. Lattig,
vice president; E. W- Haughy, secre-
tary; J. D. Bullwinkel, treasurer;
George E. Dodge,' sergeant at arms.

Work is progressing in the lowering
of the Beale street grade. The present
grade makes teaming to the north end
of the city from the new south sea wall
impossible. The club- has assisted the
Merchants' association in securing the
reduction of this grade and also in en-
deavoring to secure similar work' on
the grade in Main street.-, j X, . .
OFFICERS OF THE CLUB

The construction of the new seaw all
al the foot of Brannan street and the
operation of the proposed South End
belt line railroad will also make' a
great change In the district.

It is believed that the Southern Pa-
cific company intends to make exten-
sive improvements in this district. It
has during the last three years bought
whole blocks of property in East
Spear. Fremont, Beale, Howard, Fol-
Eom and Harrison streets. It is ru-
mored that the company Intends to
build a union passenger depot near
Howard and East streets and extend Its
freight and passenger lines from Third
and Townsend. If these changes are
made the district will become the cen-
ter of a large traffic.

- ' »
The taking of so much space for rail-

road purposes will necessitate the de-
velopment of every foot of adjacent
property for warehouses, factories,
foundries, machine shops and other
manufacturing concerns. . .'

The members -of the club are mostly
property owners, and businessmen of
the Rincon hilldistrict. They are ani-
mated by a spirit of progressiveness.
Through their efforts large, handsome
flats, apartments and hotels have been
and are being, erected In the district.
F. J. Vattig, one of the active members
of the club, erected the ( first large
buildingon the hill when future of
this district was problematical. -He
followed this by buildingseveral other
flat buildings. The success of these
demonstrated the wisdom of rebuilding
and construction work was soon in full
sway. . .

The club succeeded in geiting the
Longfellow school re-establtshed at
Second and Silver streets.- This school,
however, is only a primary one. The
club is endeavoring to make it a gram-
mar as well as a primary school or to
have a new grammar school provided
for the district.
IVORIiFOR IMPROVEMENTS

Through the efforts of the club the
land at the corner of Stanley place and
Harrison street donated to the city by
the estate of Milan Griffith for a park
was put into shape for that purpose.
The park is a beautiful little place. The
donors want it called Home park and
their wishes undoubtedly will be re-
spected. The park, however, is too
Email, having an area of only 100x120
feet. It is the desire of the club to
secure additional land in the same vi-
cinity for park purposes. Rincon hill,
with its grand view, is ideally adapted
for a beautiful park.

When the club was organized there
was no car service in the district south
of Folsom street and east of Second.
Through the efforts of the club the

United Railroads was induced to re-
sume the operation of its First street
crosstown car line. The club then ap-
pealed to the company for car service
InHarrison street. At first the United
Railroads consented to run one car In
Harrison street as far as First, but
the club induced the company to better
the service, so that now there are four
cars running from the ferry to the
Southern Pacific depot at Third and
Townsend streets by way of East, Har-
rison, Stanley and Brannan streets, af-
fording the shortest and quickest route
between these points.

idly,so that the car service jnHarrison
street may be resumed.
CAR SERVICE SECURED

WOMEN'S PART IN
CIVIC AFFAIRS

Rincon JiiH was once the bon ton

district of San Francisco, In which

were located the mansions of the city's

millionaires. Even at the time of the
great fire there were located there the
homes of Peter and Joseph Donahue,

Irving M. Scott. Henry Miller of Miller
«Sr Lux, Baron yon Schroeder, Antone

Korbel, Mlllen Griffith^ John W. Farren,

W. F. Babcock, Captain Charles Nel-
=on. Con O'Connor, John Kentfield,

Harriet de Witt Kittle. Mrs. Plutander.
\. Lincoln, Milos Gopcevic, Mildred L.
j.^odsell and. many other men of
-vealth. But all of these monuments
if grandeur were destroyed, never
i«ain to be rebuilt. In their place

lave sprung up shacks, cottages, flats,
apartment houses. hotels. lodging

.\u25a0fuses and manufacturing establish-

Fror.i the base of the hill float the
\u25a0::roke and dust of ree factories,

foundries and locomotives that de-
Dote' the encroachment of industrial
nativities. At the Brannan street
v.liarves, a short distance away, the
; •\u25a0\u25a0; seawall is rapidly nearing comple-
iicn.

Tiif:re rail and tea meet and, there
\u25a0:\u25a0»\u25a0 to be found warehouses for the
transshipment of freight. Extending

\u25a0 uom Second street to East and
fr«>m Folsom street to Brannan is the
foundry and machine shop district in
which there are a few lodging houses,
saloons and private dwellings.

On Rincon hill between First and
-w-ond streets and Folsom and Bryant
:.u.s( of the dwellings are to be found.
Tliis is one of the most sightly and
healthful spots in the city. When men
i»f erej«*t wealth built their mansions
t;.:e«e it is certain that the location
must have afforded exceptional advan-
V.'ZCS. \u25a0 '\u25a0 >'-':'A::

1-rom this hill, sheltered from the
breezes that .obtain in other parts of
\\i<^ city, a magnificent view of the bay
is to be had. Near by was and still is
the Sailors' home, and prior to the fire
Si. Mary's hospital was an old and well
known institution.
•;UGAMZATIO\ OF CLUB

tn this Rincon hill district the East
Km.j district improvement cjub was or-
fiunizfd September 24, 1007. The pur-
pwe of the club was to promote the
rebuilding and improvement of the
(ti^trict between Kolsom and Brannan
-iirfts and from Second to East streets.

When the club was organized the
district was In a state of chaos. There
were ho lights, no water, no letter
>oxes. no fire protection. The streets
for the most part were impassable.

The, club first directed its attention
•tv securing more lights for the dis-
'j-i.-t. The board of supervisors was
TMluced to follow the suggestions of the
i-rociation.

The residence porti/tn of the district
>vas= given incandescent gas lamps; the
fartory 'section got arc lights. This
niTangement has been found the most
economical and effective.

The next thing that attracted the at-
tention of the club was the condition
nf the streets and sidewalks. These
in a ?hort time were cleared. The club
then took up the matter of having: fire
boxes and letter boxes restored, in
which work it also met with encour-
bgring success.

The removal of the Second street
bridge against the earnest protest of the
.lT:b was for a time a great annoyance
to the residents livingnear by.Itprac-
tiottllycut off their access to the stores

and water front district. School chil-
dren were also greatly inconvenienced
because of inability to reach school 1

easily. .'
The club, however, is determined that

either a new bridge shall be built or
the hill sso graded that Harrison street
will again become a thoroughfare. The
hill is now being graded from Second
street to Essex, and the club hopes that
this work will be pushed through rap-

The iboard. of.public,works promptly
granted- the \ petitlon'^of -: the iVisitacion
Valley improvement j.association, jand Sis
engaged; in bridging the v

creek; bed- in

jThe. exercises ,will;be closed ,by a
salute to the flag \u25a0tb^be fired by^Com-
pariy Ca, :Native Sons guard . of • the
Twin;P_eaks parlor.. .. -.. -

\u0084-..• . V
MARKETiHOMESTEAD CLUB > ;„\u25a0. \u25a0

"At the: last; mee\ing; of '\u25a0> the; Market
Street; homestead,association",andVCor-
'bett, Avenue, improvement club, :the'
members ;discussed, the

'
necessity "of;a

schpoltin the district, which [embraces
the, territory,' from r^^ Douglass ;street, to
the!fobt "of Twin1peaks and from Seven-
teenth |to fourth sstreetg, there
being ho -school of!any sort- in this
widely,:.populated ? neighborhood. The
club advocated \u0084the extension ,of;Nine-
teenth street from Douglass • street *-to
Corbett- avenue, "as a short; means of
traffic:,; \u25a0 ;.: :- \u25a0

\u0084,: .Z;,;;.. :-\u25a0:
-\u25a0

'• ;" \u0084,'
'

.'
VISITACIOX-VALLEY ASSOCIATION

, The Eureka)^ Valley .improvement
association will/present the school with
a handsome' flag, streamer.jand case/. :

|Henry Becker,, president of \u25a0 the Eu-
reka Valley improvement. "association,
will;Introduce Eugene. F.Conlin," who
is to;beithe president of the day.* May-
or;P.'.H. .McCarthy, President Banner-
man, of the/board of;education, .Alfred
R6ncovicri,;superintendent' of

"
schools;

and- others-willrspeak. \u25a0

'

"i-\u25a0"'-• ;. -

The dedication exercises will.be par-
ticipated in byiCastro; parlor, Mission
parlor.and Twin Peaks. parlor of- the
Native Sons and. . Daughters of the
Golden West and Golden Gate camp
No. 64 of the Woodmen of the World,
\mder the joint auspices of the Eureka
Valley improvement association.
Halght and "Ashbury improvement club;
Mission promotion association. Market
Street homestead association, ;.Upper
Market* Street 7 -improvement ';club,
Church Street and .Columbia Heights
improvement :club, Noe-Valley'promo-
tion association and' the. Twin Peaks
improvement iclub.

_ ; '
\u0084''.,.. ." ...

;will be formed in front
of the "Eureka Valley'hall at 406 Cas-
troistreet, headed "by;; the . parlors of
the'Native Sons in:uniform/ with their
fife, ldr.um,'. and piccolo corps. "The pa-
rade will proceed down "Market; street
to. Fourteenth, and up Fourteenth -to
Castro, where .'-.the school is situated.
A-platform has been erected \u25a0: to ac-
commodate

- -
350

-
school children, j who

will;.be;so. decorated and • arranged as
to form a-human flag. > • . \u25a0;\u25a0[; '"

:

i The
'
Eureka^ Valley improvement as-

sociation at; its' meeting at 406 Castro
street" '.^Thursdayrr evening

~
practically

completed arrangements for the dedi-
cation of the McKinley school on Sun-
day,iOctober 30, \ 1910. o \u25a0 ;V

The suggestion of the association
that,|pending the \u25a0 compleiton' -of the
sewer in Sansome street .from Market
to Jackson, a curve be ". put r in* at
Broadway and the Sansome street line
from.Market to Broadway be ? operated
over the Kearny street tracks has been
adopted.; .

'
;; , 2'i'2;'.l-'~l

EUREKA VALLEYCLUB.

.'-..The: association-, is sending outliter-
ature in support of all the harbor
bonds.

-
; * \

'\u25a0:. Pine street *from . -Montgomery to
Kearny is being; repaired at the Jn-
stance of :the association.

The North Central improvement as-
sociation reports that through its ef-
forts charters-amendment No. 4 was
modified to provide" that the "street
bonds" of the:1904 issue^' should bear
interest at the rate of 4 Vs per cent, in-
stead of at 3& per cent. If. this
amendment passes it is believed. that
the remainder iof these bonds will sell
readily, and agreater amount of street
work will be done. ;' The" association
secured ..the \u25a0 recommendation \u25a0 of

'
the

street committee of.the; board 'of super-
visors .that be appropriated • for
the building of quarters for the crew
of the fireboat>to be established at
the seawall.l .;.'. .

_;'-The Ocean ;View, improvement :club
willhold a smoker at its headquarters,'
Wolff's- hall, Thursday 1 avening, in-
stead of the regular meeting. ;A com-

mittee 'consisting of William Wolf, J.
Sermottei, George Antogne and George
Kluge' has been; appointed to provide
entertainment and refreshments for the
evening. \u25a0 ••

"
'- '

\u25a0
-

NORTH CEXTR,\L ASSOCIATION

part of the^ city.> '

OCEAX VIEW .CLUB

groun'Js .'commission' to install-appar-
atus, on grounds near -the 'South \u25a0End
school ;for. the -use of children in that

\u25a0 The San -Bruno a venuej*improvement
club \u25a0 applied'; Thursday to^the play-.

The members of the Lincoln Park
Improvement club -last Saturday went
to work-',with;pick- and . shovel ; on
Thirty-first avenue between Point' Lo-
bos avSHual and" .Clement street,. and
transformed a sand covered streeianto
onevthat does credit to thelneighbor-

SAN BRUXO-CLUB ,'-

The Peralta Heights
'
and vicinity

improvement, club' at- Us last meeting
unanimously indorsed charter amend-
ment "No. .15, providing for 10 year
street assessment bonds. , .'..:\u25a0 -. , -.'V-.

The. club declared It is its belief that
the enactment of this measure. willre-
sult in~ a great benefit to; its district.
A communication was ordered sent to
the police,authorities -calling their at-
tention; to- thelnecessity for,more ade-
quate police protection in the district.
The club has begun a campaign to have
Twenty-sixth" street open from Utahn'o
Vermont and. ultimatelyto the bay. ,

AH:arrangements for' the- third :*an-

nual ..and; dance of \u25a0 the
club to ,be held: this, evening; in
ham's hall, Precita avenue and Alabama
streets," are completed. ..Danclng.will, be
indulgedinluritll la. m:sMusic;will:be
furnishedfby Cullen & Caryye's orches-
tra. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0":.:'

- >'- *
\u25a0

\u25a0 ; '-' ''
\u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0

LIXCOLN PARK CLUB »

At the .meeting Monday evening! of
the West End improvement 'association
in Stephens hall, Lowell and Mission
streets, the association indorsed the
proposed charter- amendment -requiring
half of. the park tax. to be used for
parks other than Golden Gate park. It
also indorsed the\ India basin act and
appointed a committee consisting ; of
George R. Warren, Edward Moline and
H. A. I^indholm to' constitute a'cam-
paign committee to promote the,'suc-
cess of;this'measure. F. J. Churchill,
Arthur G. Schultz and- J. Wallace ad-
dressed the meeting.

FERALTA HEIGHTS CLUB
'•

- "

At its meeting Tuesday "evening the
Green Valley ;improvement club- ap-
pointed committees -to.prepare for 'the
entertainment and dance to be held in
Guadalupe hall,on the evening, of No-
vember 3, 1910, for the benefit of the
building fund of the new Green Valley
improvement club assembly hall.

*
The

present quarters are inadequate to:ac-
commodate the members.
WEST EXD CLUB

-
J,

:Thev Richmond .central improvement
association at itsmeeting Monday "even-
ing.announced that^it was having plans
drawn by., competent \engineers .= for ? a
viaduct across the park in the immedi-
ate vicinity .of Nineteenth, avenue,
thereby conecting the Sunset. and.: the
Richmond districts and -avoiding the
long detour that is necessary for. teams
to make "by- way,rof;the

"
panhandle 'in

order to go frohv, the' Rl'chmond'-to- the
Sunset district. • s . .
CHEEK VALLEY CLUB ;

The /plan generally favored by 'the
improvement clubs' is to. order streets
cut through the cemeteries. This, it,is'
believed, -vvill cause' the :cemeteries to
remove.' .At any rate' it willenable the
Richmond district to -have direct out-
lets into the downtown district.
RICHMOND CENTRAL CLUB

• Mayor McCarthy and Supervisors
Kelly.O'Dowd, Hayden and Healy were
among the speakers. : ;

A large and enthusiastic mass meet-;
ing of the improvement

-
;.clubs \u25a0of the

Richmond district was held under'the
auspices of the Jordan Park improve-
ment club -Monday evening at Rich-
rhond hall, Fourth avenue and. Clement
street, to • devise 'ways -and means of
causing the. removal^ of :the four ceme-
teries .that bar the progress of the
Richmond district.

*
,

. The'Oceanside improvement club has
protested ,to the hospital and health
committee of the board of supervisors

that' Oakland is violating its agreement

with the board of supervisors to caVry
its.garbage seven miles out 'to sea be-
fore discharging it. The club, claims
that the .garbage; is ;dumped about

three miles out at sea and floats shore-
ward, covering .the,,beach .with odorous
and unsightly garbage. Health: Officer
McXutt has agreed to take up the mat-
ter with Mayor Mott of Oakland to see
that. the agreement is enforced.
JORDAN PARK CLUB

provisions,- shoes, hardware, meat.-milk,

bread arid other household utilities. v

OCEANSIDB CLUB

Samuel Cobn arid wife- to Dora \u25a0- Goldfish, lot
in-NW line of Market street. 24S STt of Church,
SW 25 by.XW 100: $1. . '. -' ;. ..,..

Glurkman I^ery realty company to . Herman
Poetscn, yame; $10. \u25a0 . ,

Klias E. Otterbeck to tErnest • Ittffo.jlot -,at
XE corner of- Xineteenth and 'Rhode "island
streets. X 100 by,X'loo; $10."- ,

\u25a0J. J. Raner and wife* to H. L. Carter,' lot in
X line of Duncan stre«t. 101:9 W of• Doujrlass.
W .'.0:11 by:E 114; $10. • - • , ,-- \u25a0*. -

Adolph Reppen to John S. Markajr. lot .Jn X
line of Gear.r street. 37:6- W of Twenty-seventh
avenu«*.-W 23 by X

'
100: $10.

~

. CathTine ]\u25a0:. Keefe to X;.S. Heller, lot <"om-
mcneSnjr 50 S of Greenwich (street 1 and 100 W
of OctaTia. S 25 h.r E 2: grant. . t

William Klirenpfort and wife to, George F.
Voight, lot 322. jjiftmap 1; $10.

Antonio lyohlaeo to Oeorpe F. Voigbt. lot 322.'pift map 1; $10.

Albert Wilford and. wife to Kdwin H.Sncll
and wjfp, lot in W line- of Eighteenth avenue
175 S of I*Vvstreet. S'2.l br W 120: $10.

Wflliam PJltror and wife to X. '. f>. Heller, lotoonjmencinjr 75 S of Greenwich .street and 100
W of Octaria, S 23 by E 2: $200.

lot in S line of Folsom street. 273 E of Second,
X '27, by S 100. aDd uine-hundrods of oDe otberpieoe rrecervinc life estate): $10.

Jacob Heyman company to Jerome Konney «ndwife, lot in B line of Hoffman aromje.- 151:6 S
of Twenty-second street. S 25 by E 90; $10.

Kobrt H. Turner to Paul Kossler. lot in S
lino of Bewie arcnuc. .>% W of -'Manchesterstrpft. W 25 by i> 75; ?10.

Maria Kilduff to Magffie and Eliza Kilduff. lot
in X line of Broadway. 114:6 E of I>cavcaworthstrppt. X 23 \>r N 60; ?3. \u0084

-
-The .Presidio; Improvement * club has

addressed aiCommunication to^the sec-
retary of war."- protestin g~

r against
'
the

competition'"" by£ the .;post jexchange .*at
the Presidio, with, civilian merchants.'
It

*
is claimed that', the" district :adjacent

to the ;PresidioV gates; Us [unoccupied
largely;becauSe;mercharits can not make
a.living there on.J:accounts of?the*Pre"
Ridio<post.excharige:sclling;to;the public
at;largo;in ;yan'sFrancisc,p: ;groceries and

"A"committee" was 'appointed; toi-peti-
tionHthe park commissioners to .convert
Gray Brothers'^ quarry' at";Twenty-sixth
arid Douglass streets into a playground/
PRESIIJIO CLUB

:,At> its meeting -Wednesday evening
the :Noe . Valley promotion ;association
indorsed the India. basin harbod ;bonds:
The iassociation

"
also "indorsed .charter

amendment iNo, 7,
''

providing*that ilialf
OfJaU| park-funds- be^applled Utor:< the
improvement of parks othcr^than Golden
Gatepark.: v David J.Alberga.r Frederick
J.r"Churchill arid;.'Leslie '{\u25a0Henry.J

'of the
Mission -promotion associations ad-
dressed; the \u25a0: meeting. ;.';"/ ;--;. '^fj

The betterment of the'Bryant street
car service, the establishment ;of a
playground at \u25a0Eighteenth and; Church
streets. ;the increase :in fire.fighting
facilities in the Twenty-eighth and Dia-
mond '. section and c in-,the district be-
tween; Army street, the county

-
line.'

Mission street and the bay and the.imm-
ediate continuance of;*work -on:the
high pressure; water

-
system' for;fire

protection were among; other- matters
oonsidered 'and discussed at» the*meet-

>OK VAU.EV CLUB ,/ \^

The president, James. Rolph'Jr.V an-
nouncedthat two mass meetings, one to
be held on the; floor:of :the:Merchants*
exchange, -would' be' the

'
next

'
means 'of

furthering the interests of \- the India
basin, act. The" association reiterated
Its advocacy of the; lndia basin- measure.

,The commercial development commit-
tee of the association was Instructed to
Investigate the legality of a measure
remitting, for a termof years, the taxes
of all new manufacturings enterprises
established in-the. city, in order to en-
courage new industt-ie!?.

Matt I. Sullivan spoke in favor of
charter amendment :\u25a0\u25a0 22, providing for
the equal distribution of park funds
between Golden Gate park arid all the
other small parks of'the city. Itwas
decided to devote the entire meeting of
October 24 to the discussion; of the 38
charter amendments to- be voted upon
November 15. A report on. the amend-
ments willbe rendered at thatmeetlng
by a committee comprising Matt I.Sulli-
van, L..J. Mean ey and "W. A. Brace.

J. B. Zimdars called the attention of
the members to the condition of Bos-
worth streeL: -It, was decided to use
the offices of*the association .in having
an official' grade established in the
street, so that the. roadway 'may.'- be im-
proved.

The Mission promotion association, at
its last meeting, decided to have its
special committee, on school buildings
attend the dedication of the.McKinley
school,

-
Fourteenth and Castro streets,

Sunday, October 30.
'

The exercises will
be conducted by the.Eureka Valley im-
provement association. . ' ..

The petition of the Twin Peaks tun-
nel and improvement convention now
before the street-, committee' 'of the
board of supervisors was again^ post-
poned for two weeks.
MISSION PROMOTION" ASSOCIATION-

At the meeting of the Civic,-League
of Improvement Clubs at Assembly hall.
Merchants* -Exchange building, Thurs-
day evening, action upon, the report of
the executive committee upon the pro-
posed charter amendments was, upon
the suggestion of R. A.Roos. postponed

until'next Thursday, by which time it
is expected that the officers and com-
mittees of the Civic league. Merchants"
association, Downtown association, real
estate board and the Mission promotion

association will get together to agree
upon the amendments, to be indorsed
by all of these organizations. Next
Thursday final action will be taken,
upon which occasion representatives
from all these organizations will be
present. At the meeting Thursday even-
ing the amendments \u25a0were discussed,
but no action was taken.
TWIN PEAKS TUXXEi;

Secretary Taylor \u25a0 reported \ having

been notified by the International hu-
mane association that San' Francisco
had been selected as the place for hold-
ing the national convention of the hu-
mane society in 1911.
CIVIC LEAGUE

At the meeting of the convention
league at the Bismarck cafe Monday
evening, the secretary reported ftaat the
membership was increasing rapidly. A
communication was read from Curt. M.
Treat, secretary of the Association of
Commerce of Chicago, showing that
nearly |9,000,000 was spent in that city
in the four days that the Knights Tem-
plar held their convention there.

The increase in business during.the
months of September and October was
attributed by the merchants present to
the Native Sons' celebration and the
three conventions held in the early part
of September and October.

The Merchants' association has sent
a communication to the press through-

out the state strongly advocating that
the people vote for ali the harbor im-
provement bond issues and calling at-

tention specifically to the fact that this
will not involve additional taxes upon
the property owners, because the bonds
are to be paid for out of the revenues
of the port. The harbor bonds for the
people, which the association approves,
are the $9,000,000 harbor bonds for San
Francisco, $1,000,000 Islais creek bonds
for San Francisco, and $1,500,000 for
San Diego. .
CONVENTION LEAGUE

The trade, excursion conducted by.the
Merchants' .association has met with
great success.'A party of 120 merchants
and jobbers left San Francisco Octo-
ber4 17 to 'visit'17 interior towns of the
state. Everywhere that the excursion-
ists visit they, are- being received with
genuine enthusiasm and interest.

'

Juliv O'SuJlivsn: aod. Rose O'Reilly .et als.
with N.

"
F. Xielsrn

—
To erect a three" etory frame

tmil'linc at »XT\*''corner of Sacramento and Scott
«trc«tE. N 02:5Ki1).v-W 81:3: ?R.4!W. .-*\u25a0 '-\ «'«-v .-•

Louii-n RenboM with.,DaTid,Houle- and '-W.H.
Prburn

—
To.orpctsa three Ptory ;frame building

In X line, of,Pare street, 526 B of Gongh, E
27:0 br X 60: $S,CoO. -\u0084 \u0084

--
r-.j :. .Julian lnTe<tment compsny, with Stanquist ;&.

Forlie?
—

To eroct. a.four story,* steel >frame s and
reinforced- brU-k buildlnj;;In- F] ' line .of

-
Hrde

stroei. 97:0 X of O'Farrell. X 40 by^E; 73;
$10,075. ' " •"'

\u25a0" ." \u25a0
\u25a0' \u25a0-. \u25a0"'.' •;„\u25a0"\u25a0* •'

Msrjaret I^cs with J..S-_Ourlsb,: -J.' (C. '•\u25a0 Hurley
and M.- l^ery—To:.erect »a- *ix-story." bri«rk and
fraroo.' .el*M O npartmenf houfef at: XE cornor-of
StcciU>a and California Streets.. 45x68:9; $33,020.- • . \u25a0 ... f

HiilldlnjsContraolt

Tcori:<? 51. I'eiice aid wife to John B. Me-
.,,0,1171, lot 11. Work 13, City land association,

and on*otb«*r lot; f10- • _ -
V GBnjboni MazzitelH «n<i wife to John B. Mc-

Ntmnm. lots 31 tnd % block 10.. City land as-
sociation, and r«ro otber lots; $10..

The Met'extby company to oujsspppe xran-
cbinii. lot 10. bio* 15. Lakoview; $10. _ _, .

William Cloufh and wife <>t si. to W. *\.Har-
rington, lot !n TV lln<» of Orizaba avenue, lio 3
at Ssrsoant strict. S 75 by AY 100: $10. . \u25a0> .... -

Charles T. Ivons to A. D. W>lton. lot InN
rm* of Cumberland «"tr*>et. 105 E ©f >*<*•. E 50 by
*N

WilltMa W. Yajrer andCwlfeVto Miry Moran,

lot in E line of Larkin street, 32:0 S of Jackson,

£ J.m£ E
F

62
Mo™n

0'
and wife,to William^TV.

Yager, lot in X line- of California street. -5 W
;.f l>eveß*-orth. W «) by X Ts:slo.

Estate of Maria Ixmisp Roach, deceased <b£
rx«>cutor>. to DaniPl W. Harrier, lot In S Hneof
rlippr street. 153:<» W of DJamoDd. \^ 0.6 by b

, 114; ?15.
Daniel Harrier to Msnil* SobnaU. lot In S line

'of Clipper Ftrect.' ls3:6 W of Diamond. Wr,27:2Wr,27:2

FairrjeV realty company to H.'CV Jensen." lot
in-X li«w of Duncan '.meet. 117:6 E of Lincoln
ar«W. £25by .X 114; $10. "

(•;
'

WilUam A. .Squirt <»««?;\u25a0, V;
ecatrix e*late A.:ScUullz (deceased).

IICAI.ESTATE TRANSACTIO.VS

Instead of writing: a short article. on

the subject to appear in this issue it

Ims.beon decided to issue a woman's

i-ase for next Saturday and deal more
extensively with what women are doing

in civic affairs through their many club
organizations.

M^SAX-FRANC^^

CLUBS ARE HELPING CITY'S GROWTH IN MANY DIRECTIONS
C. F. ADAMS

11

t

yourself outiy
X^J^-^ezskz^gj^^ Don't tax your strength to the utmost and. become a -wasted i^wreck when others are just beginning to enjoy the fruits of their \B

•C^ "labor. Get yourself in the proper condition to do your work and ]\u25a0
show yourself ;off. to the \u25a0best f advantage."' .HeFp - nature— take ', j\u25a0

ml;and regain your,nerve strength and vital:forces. \u25a0\u25a0. Itfortifies'the ',system /Jml fM\ aDC^ 'nsures ag211512
'1151 collapse. Rich in those rare tissue-building J^y

Hi yag elements of select barley malt and tonic properties of choicest Af "

mVrtlA S>
**)3?^!r? v?'u?' wasted bodies. A predigested food in y^^^" jV|M;liquidform,; it-is easily assimilated and quickly trans- .^4^/J^fc ',\u25a0

h|H formed into pure, red blood and healthy tissues. j/o^^ 4

JHHA . The United States Gorernment specifically •- i,^^^^ Q
jQcmtBB«h classifies Pabst Extract •• aa article of. _^^m^o?^ *£=L'*mT M̂m*.!

\u25a0P^^zßH .. Order a doztn hottJes from S '^-g^—^^^^^^^^^Z^B?mmmm\
.. '.': Insiitufan ititing'Pahst*^ ,^ - '- ' \u25a0••'-..

- *":\u25a0'*\u25a0-['' -' \u25a0"' :'',*ESf.--''^^^!.

I QT*ATTrilM

New York vß^llsß/ °
ne BI°C^

Busiest Spot VHI If Broadway

With All:Steel
Through Train Service
From and:Xo the West

The new station occupies twoentire blocks and fronts on
fScventh Avenue, one block from.-Broadway, 'and on Eighth
Avenue,"opposite the U. S. Postoffice; also on 31st and '33d
'

'Streets; jand by special plaza on 34th' Street.

'V.New-ybrk'irprincipal hotels, retail stores, theaters, clubs and -
* restaurants are within a short radius. Itis the most complete, :

>

most costly and most convenient passenger station in the world.
Pennsylvania's San Fnari&coiCltf tjasicflger Office"

-•-\u25a0\u25a0 '"". 40 Powell Street V
'

\u25a0 •

\ or addreas H. A.BUCK. Geseril Ascot Puueser ntptrtSteat. SAN FRANCISCO
,
:I- (its)' '\u25a0'••' \u25a0"\u25a0• :\u25a0"\u25a0 --\u25a0 \u25a0

- ';
\u25a0\u25a0-. -.'-..> • - 1

FiftyMiles fromllome
. , \u25a0

;. \u25a0 .. : fg .' \u25a0
;

"
..." \u25a0 }:•; . -

*y:•-• i

| -^jyTTANYMEN talk totheif homes every night V

r when they are out of town. They find it
a great :satisfaction and it relieves any anxiety

The universal Bell Telephone Service mates

'Eyery-:Bell\Telephone^is,a Long Distances
otation., \u25a0:

' . -
:/ \i; *';

.-^^^^.^ i>P| r"i *c t i i /r^~^^>\$m*% .1 he .l acme lelephone /|r A^
and Telegraph Company 4^^


